
ADULT OUTDOOR 
GYM EQUIPMENT





At Be Active Gyms we are passionate about our Outdoor Gym 
Equiment and the service we provide. From initial contact right 
through to completion we are with you every step of the way. Our 
friendly team of professionals will guide you through the process 
using their wealth of knowledge and experience. Helping you to 

create an outdoor gym that is perfect for your requirements.

Safety is of paramount importance; therefore, all our equipment is 
fully designed in the UK by ex-military aerospace engineers and 
fully qualified RPII Inspectors and is designed to exceed the standards 
of BS EN 16630. The equipment also has full TUV certification 

(Trademark of Trust, Quality and Safety).

The equipment is fully galvanised, powder coated and comes with 
a 25-year structural Guarantee, 5-year paint Guarantee and a 2-year 
moving parts Guarantee (subject to terms and conditions which are 

available on request).

To ensure proper use of our equipment, we provide labelling for the 
use of and weight loads for every piece of equipment. Furthermore, 
we prevent crushing, catching, or squeezing with our safety stop 
system, reducing mishaps in the community. We do not use 
subcontractors, all installations are carried out correctly by our 
team of professionals, giving peace of mind for both parties. On 
completion we supply each customer with a full maintenance 

brochure.

Our equipment is fantastic value for money, of the highest quality, 
fun to use, great for mental health and wellbeing and enabling 
everyone, no matter what their fitness level the opportunity to get 

fit and active whilst enjoying the great outdoors.

Why not call one of our friendly team today and start your journey 
to creating a fantastic outdoor gym.

Prices based on installation into existing grass. Artificial grass, 
tarmac and wet pour repairs are priced accordingly.

Bundle prices include discounts – if you prefer to create your own 
bundle, no problem, just give us a call, we will be happy to discuss 

this with you.



Waist Trainer

£881 Equipment £1,356 Installation

The Waist Trainer uses the power of circular 
movement to exercise your abdominals and 
obliques.

Double Health Walker

£1,145 Equipment £1,565 Installation

Walk alongside a friend as you gently do a 
cardio workout on our double health walker. 
Ideal for older folks still passionate about 
exercise!

Bicycle

£769 Equipment £1,059 Installation

A classic static bicycle, perfect for raising the 
heart rate and working up a sweat.

Arm and Pedal Bike

£769 Equipment £1,059 Installation

Work out your legs and arms at the same 
time in this cardio-rich exercise.

Double Sit Up Bench

£815 Equipment £1,105 Installation

Define abdominals and strengthen your core 
with the double sit up bench, which is 
perfect for some friendly crunch competition 
with a friend.

Combi Pull and Push Power Challenger

£1,790 Equipment £2,105 Installation

Push (or pull) yourself to the limit with this combination 
challenger machine. Work out your shoulders and 
pecs and start feeling stronger.



Double Slalom Skier

£882 Equipment £1,172 Installation

Develop your balance as you ski and slalom back 
and forth! This exercise is great for flexibility and 
movement.

Double Pull Up

£704 Equipment £994 Installation

Build up your strength and get the blood 
pumping with our double pull up.

Rower

£1,067 Equipment £1,357 Installation

Work against your body weight and train 
your chest and shoulders with this outdoor 
rowing machine.

Double Squat Push

£895 Equipment £1,210 Installation

Engage your quads, hamstrings, and glutes 
in this gently squat exercise. Chat opposite a 
friend as you work out!

Horse

£665 Equipment  £955 Installation

Increase your heart rate and balance with 
this machine.

Sky Walker

 £982 Equipment £1,272 Installation

Get your steps in with this outdoor elliptical! 
This machine is perfect for raising your heart 
rate and getting your blood pumping.



Parallel Bars

£689 Equipment  £979 Installation

Build strength and balance with the parallel 
bars.

£704

Tai Chi Discs

£800 Equipment £1090 Installation

Are you looking for a fun way to work out 
your arms and shoulders? Our Tai Chi Discs 
are perfect for this.



CARDIO BUNDLE
For up to

9 Users

£5461 inc. installation SAVE £964

The cardio bundle comes with our Double Health Walker, Double Slalom Skier, Skywalker, 
Bicycle, and Rower. These five pieces of equipment will get your heart racing and your 

blood pumping, supporting your cardiovascular health.

STRENGTH BUNDLE
For up to

9 Users

£4910 inc. installation SAVE £867

Our strength bundle comes with our Combi Pull and Push machine, Double Sit Up Bench, Double 
Squat Push, and Rower. Build your muscle and feel strong with this custom package deal!

ULTIMATE BUNDLE
For up to

9 Users

£10,999 inc. installation SAVE  £2,261

This is our most all-inclusive bundle yet! This package includes the Arm and Pedal Bike, 
Bicycle, Combi Pull & Push Power Challenger, Double Health Walker, Double Sit Up 

Bench, Double Slalom Skier, Double Squat Push, Rower, Sky Walker, and Waist Trainer.









0333 121 1121
www.beactivegyms.co.uk

Unit 15 Gate Lodge Close, Round Spinney Ind Estate, 
Northampton, United Kingdom, NN3 8RJ


